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The Blue Economy approach to ocean and coastal sustainable economic development in Seychelles and
across East Africa promises great potential and has emerged to dominate regional attention on
sustainability. Yet we contend that a policy consensus presenting the Blue Economy as “the solution” to
sustainable development and associated high level political rhetoric limits critical evaluation of complex
practical opportunities or risks and avoids difficult debates on the compromises needed.
This situa on is understandable because a unifying vision needs to create posi vity - but the limita ons of an
approach cannot be addressed if not raised within public discussions of policy. Whilst limita ons are awkward
to highlight in a policy context that priori ses consensus and simpliﬁed messages, it is even more diﬃcult to
publicly recognise that there are serious gaps between what policies and laws express and what happens in
prac ce, whether through poor governance or limited resources for delivery. Bringing these issues into the
open is where independent voices such as those from universi es can play an important role.
There is a need to evaluate the extent to which the Blue Economy addresses a truly sustainable society that
has: (1) environmental management to protect and enhance the natural environment; (2) economic
development to increase people’s livelihoods and society’s wealth; and (3) social progress reducing poverty
and inequality of wealth and opportuni es. For fair socie es we need to be er imagine how projects can
deliver mul ple beneﬁts, meet the full suite of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), engage popula ons in
the co-construc on of sustainability agendas, and ensure all people and communi es are included equitably.
For politicians and policymakers...
Ahead of the global conference "Blue Economy and
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development" being
held 26-28th November 2018 in Nairobi, we aim to
provoke deeper cri cal evalua on and discussions and mo vate leaders to take up the challenges raised

We argue that the Blue Economy approach is best
implemented at a regional scale, and to do that
poli cians need to agree mechanisms for balancing
individual states’ wins and losses that considered in
isola on would hinder progress in coopera on,
whilst securing long-term legal stability beyond
policies for eﬀec ve delivery of concrete ac ons.

We present six key recommendations:
1.

Embed the Blue Economy within a regional sustainability framework of opera onal and compensatory
ﬁnancial mechanisms for balancing individual states’ gains and losses

2.

Move away from easily changed policies to the long-term stability of na onal legisla on and binding
intergovernmental agreements independent of ruling par es

3.

Explicitly consider externali es (environmental, economic and social), life cycle analysis, and mul ple
beneﬁts across all the SDGs for coordinated projects aligned within long-term programmes of ac on

4.

Priori se projects engaging people with environmental, economic and social sustainability issues in their
local surroundings through ac vi es that oﬀer mul ple gains, including recrea onal or ﬁnancial beneﬁts,
and incorporate people’s views to co-construct truly mainstreamed sustainability agendas

5.

Reshape engagement with universi es, with emphasis on capacity building of East African ins tu ons
instead of dependence on partnerships led by universi es outside the region, and directly bring in
broader perspec ves and cri cal evalua ons independent of short-term consultancies or grant funding

6.

Push for a global ﬁnancial mechanism that would allow states to forego hydrocarbon exploita on without
ﬁnancial self-sacriﬁce by connec ng climate mi ga on and adapta on, such as an enhanced Green
Climate Fund with direct levies on greenhouse gas emissions rather than poli cally-based pledges, or by
development ﬁnancing condi onal on avoiding hydrocarbons (such as the World Bank ProBlue trust fund)

For the wider audience...
The ﬁrst complete sustainable development
concept is widely agreed to have been set out in
the 1987 Brundtland Report (“development that
meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future genera ons to
meet their own needs”)1; ensuring the long-term
viability of the environment was the criteria on
which economic and social development could be
described as sustainable. The focus shi ed towards
economic aims with the 2012 Rio+20 summit
emphasising the Green Economy (eﬀec vely an
impera ve to economic development, so long as
natural capital is not eroded). The economic
impera ve of the Rio+20 agenda was modiﬁed
with a social progress emphasis for the UN’s 17
Sustainable Development Goals agreed in 2015 for
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.
Small Island Developing States including Seychelles
pushed for recogni on of ocean and coastal
economic ac vity as central to their development
pathways in the run up to Rio+20 using the term
Blue Economy. The Blue Economy is today central
to regional coopera on and rapidly evolving policy
ini a ves for sustainability amongst the ten par es
to the Nairobi Conven on for the Protec on,
Management and Development of the Marine and
Coastal Environment of the Western Indian Ocean
(Comoros, France (for Réunion Island), Kenya,
Madagascar, Mauri us, Mozambique, Seychelles,
Somalia, Tanzania and South Africa).
The Blue Economy approach is championed in
Seychelles as harnessing its ocean space for
environmentally-friendly economic development,
redressing the imbalance of climate change costs,
and providing socially equitable development
beneﬁ ng all sectors of society.

The Blue Economy in Seychelles
With its Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) of 1.36
million km2, yet a land area of just 459 km2, coastal
and ocean economics, and therefore the Blue
Economy, are central to Seychelles’ development.
The western Indian Ocean, through Seychelles and
the other nine par es to the Nairobi Conven on, is
of global interest in how the Blue Economy can be
developed through regional coopera on. With
dispropor onate impact on global policy discourse
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rela ve to its size, Seychelles is for example a
pioneer of sustainability ﬁnancing approaches: for
conserva on and climate change adapta on
(sovereign debt swap redirec ng a por on of debt
payments to a public-private trust fund); and for
sustainable management and increased added
value in small-scale ﬁsheries (issuance of a World
Bank and GEF backed sovereign ‘Blue Bond’).
Yet the Blue Economy in Seychelles sits alongside,
rather than func onally integrates, separate
sustainable development, climate change, and
conserva on strategies; and the new Na onal
Development Strategy appears to con nue in the
same vein of ins tu onal silos. James Michel,
whilst the na on’s President, led Seychelles’ focus
on the Blue Economy and set out a manifesto for it
as essen ally an economic model in his book
‘Rethinking the oceans: towards the Blue Economy’
- notably, conserva on only appears in the ninth of
ten chapters, en tled ‘not forge ng biodiversity’.
Moreover, there is extensive cynicism amongst the
public (and even prac oners) about how much
policy translates to ac on and what the Blue
Economy approach will actually deliver. This
discussion paper aims to synthesise key issues and
provide a balanced assessment of those concerns,
whilst highligh ng key recommenda ons for
change in how we deliver the Blue Economy.

Views from outside the policy bubble
As independent commentators, we can draw on
evidence and arguments that do not support the
consensus, including from ac vist groups, in a way
that people within regional organisa ons,
governments or working groups cannot easily do.
Observa ons of the developing Blue Economy
approach in Seychelles highlight disconnects,
distor ons and missed opportuni es, which we
feel are important to highlight so limita ons can be
addressed and opportuni es for eﬀec ve
implementa on not missed.

Practical realities, economic activity for
enforcement, missed opportunities, and
ensuring social justice
Drawing on experiences from conserva on
management across Seychelles, we argue that it is
important to recognise that policies and intended
outcomes diﬀer from actual prac ce and on the
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ground reality. We ques on, for example, how
meaningful zoning and protected area status
within Marine Spa al Planning will be given the
challenges of eﬀec ve management and
enforcement. Our own experiences are of
struggling to eﬀec vely dissuade or challenge open
ﬁshing and exploita on of protected areas even
around the popula on centres of the inner
Seychelles. In the wider seas that make up the
great majority of Seychelles’ EEZ, we understand
from encounters with ﬁshers around the few
se led islands, anecdotal reports, and informally
from prac oners that there is substan al illegal,
unreported and unregulated ﬁshing. Protected
area eﬀec veness issues are not limited to
Seychelles of course, and we recognise that the
Seychelles Conserva on and Climate Adapta on
Trust (SeyCCAT) is direc ng substan al resources
from the debt swap and Blue Bond towards this.
Harnessing the economic poten al of regional seas
with associated infrastructure (physical presence
of people and monitored aquaculture, wind farms
and others) through the Blue Economy might,
however, oﬀer the only realis c means by which
protected areas in remoter parts of the western
Indian Ocean can be eﬀec vely enforced - because
economic ac vity, and people present, makes
monitoring and enforcement possible.
To emphasise the challenges involved, consider the
tuna ﬁshing industry across the western Indian
Ocean (which is about as big and organised as a
sector of the Blue Economy can get). There is
intergovernmental management through the
Indian Ocean Tuna Commission, developed
monitoring plans with ﬁsheries observers on
vessels, automa c monitoring systems, and more.
The governments of Seychelles and Mauri us
share management, for example, over the
Mascarene Plateau and Saya de Malha Bank with
governance and enforcement at the forefront of
what is available. Yet extensive illegal ﬁshing and
serious abuses of human rights, including evident
slavery and possibly murder, on tuna ﬁshing
vessels in this ﬂagship management area con nue
to be documented2.
Blue Economy ac vi es should also be planned to
deliver mul ple beneﬁts across the SDGs. As an
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example, instead of single beneﬁt wind turbines
(renewable energy reducing use of fossil fuels) on
reclaimed land, as developed in Seychelles, future
wind energy projects should deliver mul ple
beneﬁts aligned to various areas of the Blue
Economy and of sustainability. Oﬀshore wind
turbines elsewhere have demonstrated addi onal
posi ve impacts such as for ﬁsheries (through
aquaculture beds, moorings for ﬁsh cages, long
lines for shellﬁsh, use as ﬁsh aggrega on devices),
ac ng as de facto protected areas, and giving social
beneﬁts as community-owned assets.
Aquaculture has been highlighted as a key
opportunity for maximising economic yields from
the sea - yet aquaculture enclosures in coastal
waters also concentrate nutrients, drugs and waste
impacts that aﬀect surrounding areas, give rise to
disease exchange, and can have serious nega ve
impacts on neighbouring small-scale ﬁshers.
Nega ve impacts for small-scale ﬁshers such as
reduced catches or greater fuel costs due to having
to travel around aquaculture enclosures may of
course be more than made up for at a na onal
scale by increased ﬁshery yields and proﬁts - yet
that is li le comfort to the ﬁshers’ whose
livelihoods may be nega vely impacted. Financial
and organisa onal barriers to entry exclude such
ﬁshers from directly engaging and beneﬁ ng from
aquaculture, so what speciﬁc mechanisms can
compensate? Programmes could engage
small-scale ﬁshers in aquaculture, as for example
Seychelles’ Mariculture Master Plan aims to do,
but what if people do not want to change from
their exis ng work pa erns and lifestyles?

Six key recommendations
1. Embed the Blue Economy within a regional
economic framework of broader sustainability
Coopera on and sharing of beneﬁts on a regional
scale and net evalua on across broader
environmental, economic and social sustainability
criteria is essen al, perhaps as part of a wider
economic framework that balances individual
states’ gains and losses across diﬀerent sectors, if
we are to progress as a region towards overall
sustainability objec ves. Considera on at a
regional level would allow us to balance the
diﬀerent strengths and needs of individual states
across a wider scale and so moderate the wins and
losses that considered in isola on might otherwise
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hinder progress in coopera on between states.
That might, for example, be balancing the primacy
of Seychelles and other island states in the speciﬁc
ocean and coastal economies (because of the high
propor on of ocean space as a percentage of their
EEZ) with the primacy of states with large land
masses such as Kenya for agricultural poten al
(Green Economy) - island states such as Seychelles
are acutely short of agricultural land and
dependent on food imports. States could pool
resources to be er access (and share) the Blue
Economy - by, for example, state-led establishment
of regionally owned tuna ﬁshing ﬂeets.
2. From changeable policies to a secure legal basis
Moving from changeable policies to long-term
stability with na onal laws and enforceable
intergovernmental agreements is, we argue,
essen al to allow meaningful implementa on.
Without stability for the Blue Economy and wider
sustainability programmes, lead-in mes for
policies are then followed by lead-in mes for
replacement policies, without ge ng on to the
ac ons that translate policy and rhetoric into
reality. Abandoning policy as a ma er of principle
when ruling par es change is a familiar story.
We iden fy two key approaches for long-term
stability that should be taken up more widely. The
ﬁrst is to move from policy to legisla on within
states, as modelled by the Seychelles Conserva on
and Climate Adapta on Trust (SeyCCAT) and in the
UK by the Climate Change Act, which have a secure
legal basis through na onal legislatures. The
second is to move to binding intergovernmental
agreements, with meaningful and enforceable
ﬁnancial penal es for non-compliance, that sit
above changes in na onal governments and so
have long-term stability.
3. Explicitly consider externalities, life cycle
analysis, and multiple benefits across the SDGs
Externali es (environmental, economic, social),
long-term implica ons, life cycle analysis and
mul ple beneﬁts across the full suite of SDGs need
to be considered in all policies, programmes and
projects. This could build on the social and
environmental assessment of development
ﬁnancing outlined under the Equator Principles
and on a range of similar frameworks for Blue
Economy safeguards (such as the Sustainable Blue
Economy Finance Principles and the Principles for

Investment in Sustainable Wild-Caught Fisheries).
We also need to iden fy and deal explicitly with
speciﬁc losers and vulnerable groups, and how the
impacts can be ameliorated. Maximising beneﬁts
could include sharing value generated, for example
from cheaper energy or by programmes for
community ownership of assets (such as
renewables, tourism, or aquaculture). In
ameliora ng impacts we also need to avoid
commodiﬁca on of natural capital and of people there is a danger of trea ng habitats, carbon, and
people’s homes and livelihoods as commodi es
that can be simply provided with an alterna ve of
equal value in the same or a diﬀerent loca on.
With regard to social jus ce, the apparent
narra ve of “islanders as vic ms” fails to
dis nguish between groups in society. This is ironic
in Seychelles given the increasingly apparent
wealth dispari es, in par cular on the main island
Mahé with the presence of wealthy Arab royalty
and with the luxurious Eden Island development
dominated by wealthy foreigners and local elites.
Who will beneﬁt from the ﬁnancial gains of the
Blue Economy? Without pu ng speciﬁc
mechanisms in place, barriers of capital and
limited awareness and organisa on capabili es
restrict the ability of especially the poor to take
advantage of opportuni es to engage. The voices
of these individuals - whilst heard locally amongst
communi es and occasionally reported by
journalists - are diﬃcult to hear in the policy arena.
Whilst states overall may beneﬁt, the speciﬁc
groups and individuals losing through climate
change, environmental degrada on or economic
adjustments do not align with those best
posi oned to take advantage of development of
the Blue Economy. We therefore also require
assessments of capacity needs and social impacts,
with appropriate and resourced responses, before
entering speciﬁc sectoral development pathways.
4. Engage people through activities and gains for
co-construction of sustainability agendas
We need to move beyond community
consulta ons, to more deeply engage with local
stakeholders on sustainability issues that are
relevant to them. This should use ac vi es and
experiences that oﬀer mul ple gains, including
recrea onal or ﬁnancial beneﬁts, and gather
meaningful input to shape policy. People and
communi es can make their own decisions and
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input informed perspec ves based on their own
priori es and values, as for example with locally
managed marine areas (the ﬁrst of which is
currently being developed in Seychelles). As well as
engaging people with community ac on, dialogue
allows co-construc on of truly mainstreamed
sustainability agendas, rather than just feedback.
Bo om-up engagement of communi es to take
ownership of funded programmes improving local
places and landscapes, along with nature walks,
ci zen science and other wildlife monitoring, can
both deliver ac on and bolster the general
popula on’s support for the challenging
sustainability agendas we need to mainstream3.
5. Reshape engagement with universities for
independent broader perspectives and capacity
building of East African institutions
There is a rigorous scholarship resource in
universi es which can be more eﬀec vely engaged
by policymakers and poli cians in cri cally
evalua ng the compromises and opportuni es of
transla ng policies and poli cal ideals into
coordinated programmes of eﬀec ve ac ons. And
eﬀec ve engagement does not mean consultancy
to validate the policy consensus - it is instead
long-term and reﬂec ve work exploring and
nego a ng diﬃcult choices and op ons.
In terms of capacity building for ongoing
embedded exper se and con nuing dialogue,
however, the current situa on of academic
research led by European and North American
universi es, with limited East African involvement
beyond providing PhD students, needs to change.
Firstly, where can those East African students go
a er comple ng their PhDs, other than to work
abroad, if there are not well-funded local
ins tu ons within which to build long-term
careers? Employment on short-term consultancy
contracts does not help eﬀec ve ongoing
engagement or genuine cri cal evalua on. Poli cal
leadership is needed here to push for change in
global funders’ approaches (World Bank, GEF,
United Na ons) so that funding be er develops
local universi es and experts (such as the Blue
Economy Research Ins tute at the University of
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Seychelles); and universi es need to step up to
meet the strict opera onal standards of such
ﬁnance if they are to be supported. Interna onal
research collabora ons should be hosted and led
by local partners with outside input and support,
not the other way round, if we are to build East
African leadership and exper se in sustainability
and have real impact within our na ons.
There are also fundamental drawbacks to the
present mode of university research, funding, and
interna onal partnerships. In terms of eﬀec ve
scholarship, grant funding dependent research
greatly constrains academic a en on (aside from
inevitable biases to agree with the discourse of the
funding context) and a research funnel towards
increasing specialism in an academic career runs
contrary to the interdisciplinary skills needed for
sustainability. University criteria for valuing
outputs are today predicated on peer-reviewed
research (in-depth review by fellow academics,
which we agree has a role ensuring quality) but
this restricts engagement in discussions and
inﬂuence on prac ce because of the long gap
between comple ng work to publica on (typically
6-18 months), limi ng real me policy relevance.
6. Global push for a financial mechanism so states
can afford to forego hydrocarbon exploitation
A signiﬁcant threat to climate ac on, which has not
been openly challenged, is the explicit aim for
exploita on of oil and gas in Seychelles if
commercially viable (ironically as part of the Blue
Economy agenda, highligh ng how it is not
synonymous with sustainability). If Seychelles
pursues future exploita on of oil and gas, this
undermines its credibility in pushing others to take
climate and wider sustainability ac on. Yet it is at
present diﬃcult to make the case for not exploi ng
hydrocarbons as an economic resource given the
poten al diﬀerence this could make to Seychelles’
economic development. For global climate ac on
to be eﬀec ve we need to be able to make that
argument - and economically - for Seychelles.
That would require bridging the disconnect in
ﬁnancial and poli cal drivers between climate
change mitigation (reducing the impacts of climate
change; i.e. the reducing greenhouse gas emissions
that come largely from hydrocarbon exploita on)
and climate change adaptation (coping with those
impacts). Whilst the insurance industry is
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increasingly developing products that require
improved sustainability standards, the problem
remains that currently individual na ons can make
concentrated economic gains associated with
greenhouse gas emissions and fossil fuels, whilst
the costs of climate change impacts are diﬀused
across the world. It is because of this disconnect
that we argue na ons cannot take the ac on
needed - and why at present it would be a fu le
economic self-sacriﬁce if Seychelles was to forego
exploita on of hydrocarbons. Could this be
overcome with, for example, an enhanced Green
Climate Fund (the opera ng en ty for ﬁnancial
mechanisms of the UN Framework Conven on on
Climate Change) that has substan al direct levies
on emissions rather than poli cal pledges?
More broadly, there are wider sustainability areas
with economic impera ves that can only be
addressed through global ac on. Opening up
global food markets to develop earnings from
interna onal agricultural exports is key to
development of the Green Economy of the
con nental East African states. Environmental
management to protect and enhance the natural
environment also requires a global transi on to a
circular economy concept - essen ally
reconﬁguring ﬂows of materials so they can be
eﬃciently reused and recycled for minimal
complete loss and waste. Standards that would
allow a circular economy of plas cs, addressing the
problema c complexity of mul ple polymer types
and use with other materials that limits reuse and
recycling, can only be addressed within global
frameworks. Regula ons and standards for
reusable and recyclable components within global
products such as cars, phones and other
technologies can also only be addressed globally.
Progress on these issues requires credibility of
leadership - as Seychelles currently has but risks
losing if it pursues oil and gas. This is how the
poten al exploita on of hydrocarbons can be
argued (needing future economics research) to
have ﬁnancial penal es. Beyond the economic
beneﬁts of hydrocarbons, what about the
economic cost of being unable to deliver these
changes? The annual produc vity of ecological

func ons of the western Indian Ocean is, for
example, es mated to be at least US$20.8 billion4.

Call to action
With our analysis and recommenda ons we hope
to have prompted readers to consider alterna ve
perspec ves, limita ons and conﬂicts that are
missed out of the policy consensus. We welcome
feedback and discussions on what we intend as a
broad and accessible overview of the complexi es
and opportuni es for moving from policies and
high level mee ngs to real ac ons that contribute
more eﬀec vely to environmental, economic, and
social areas of sustainability.
We also emphasise the need to listen to the voices
of the great majority of people who are not
policymakers, prac oners or academics and for
whom the policy pronouncements have li le
apparent reality beyond the newspaper headlines.
Seychelles and fellow East African states are well
positioned to adapt the Blue Economy approach
to deliver truly effective, complexly managed,
and secure long-term sustainable development,
for the region and for the world. That delivery
will depend on politicians and policymakers
recognising the challenges - and stepping up to
both address problems and seize opportunities.
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